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TORONTO FIEID NATURA.LISTS' CLUB 

MARCH MEETING 

Royal Ontario Museum, Monday, March 4, 1946 at 8.15 p .m. 

TREES 

By Mr. A.W.Galbraith, Toronto 

Mr. Galbraith is a profossional photogrnphor who has 
photographed hundreds of d.istinguishod people. He is 
an enthusiastic photographer of trees end has addressed 
:m.n.n.y meetings using his beautiful slides. 

ROTUNDA DISPLAY 

Some of Mr. Gc.lbraith's photogrnphs of t rees will b e on 
display. 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § 

March Outing 

Saturday, March 9, 1946 at 2.30 p.m. 

Humber VC:lley, Old Mill district . :Meet at 
Bloor and Jane Streets. 
This is a good area for early spring migrants. 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § 

The motion proposed by Prof. Idcilwrai th end seconded by 
Mr. A.lex.."1D.dor Carneron, that the fees for this club should 
be $2.00 per yenr, was cnrriGd by an overwhelming major
ity. The fee of ~~2 .00 will be due in September next . 



T H E N t w s L E T T E R 
of the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club 

Num~er 58 February, 1946 -----------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----

The third of February was enothor, cold, clear, crisp 1'.iJnter's 
day. Greer Roberts picked up Bill Smith and mo at my home at eight· o'clock; 
and we :proceeded to get Ott Devitt and Doug. Hiller on the way north~. By nine 
o'clock we were trying to got through the cedar swamp on the West Franlµin road to 
Peffc,rlaw Croek. 

The icy grade of the first hill stopped us, however; as there were no 
chains on the tires. We ho.d to get out, push the car a little, and walk back 
whilst Greer tacked up a good pa~t of a mile to find a place Where he could turn· 
around. It seemed extremely cold w'::,on wo got out of the co.r. There was a "burn
ing" sensation on the cheeks ns we walked along, o.nd oro's began to feel the nip in 
a moment or two. A bit of northerly vlim7. added zip to the temperature . We guess
ed that it might bo about 10 or 12 degrees below zero. Only the next morning did 
we learn from the paper tha.t it was about thirty below zero in that region Sunday 
morning! This is the coldest ·t;rn t c.ny of us hnvo over been out birding, but it 
was no less interesting for that; more so in a way to see what would be around. 
Evon on that coldest mile, tho glass went up to nbout 10 above before the morning 
was out - we sm~ :redpolls, nnd hoe.rel a. bunting calling far off. Sou_71.d travels well 
on such a clear cold day. 

We were lucky to eztricnto ourselves so easily :from the untravelled back 
road for we saw many cars in d::ift s and in di tchos during the clay. Fortunately we 
could get to Pofferlaw Creek on trnvelled roads, and vm kept to those thenceforth. 
Here and there it wa.s hard going, where drifting snow had "blown in since the snow 
plough last passed; but we suffered no fu.Tther mishap. Just e.s we ranched the edge 
of the Pefforlaw Creek woods we spied a snow plough coming toward us down the hill 
from Sandford. Like some great Atlantic liner heading into high seas it cmne 
hurtling toward us throwing a "bow wave 11 of flashing snow high into the air. We 
stopped, not daring to try and pass this monster, and wondering if tho driver could 
see us through the snow sereen. On nearer approach VJe could detect a turret or cage 
from which the driver could survey the road nhoo.d. Upon discovering us he slowe~ 
the monster, man.oeuvrod cnrefully alongside our car, t>.nd resumed his spectacular 
course up the road. We drove on the brid6 e nnd po.rkod in our favored spot over 
the creek. 

Only Greer and I had boon to this nrea 1Jefore. We were delighted thnt 
it was so lovdy a day to introduce the others to the now region; almost ns benuti
f'ul as the first da.y we "disccve:red" PofforlavJ Creek. True, there hnd heen no ice 
storm to worlc its f'antnstic artistry, but all the wood wes decorated with a blcnket 
of fluffy, fresh-fallen snov1 thc.t set every evorgroon, o.nd tho whole forest floor 
aglonm under the brillioot sv.nshine. Tho spotless bluo sky overhead cdded a further 
e:x:hilirati:n.g touch to the glist ening world. 
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We had left the car when many squeaks and shrill :peeps told us of the 
presence of a flock Of chickadees nearby. We found them working along a line of 
cedar trees on the north side of the road just across a clearing, South-facing, 
e..."l'ld full in the aun, these troes were as warm a place as could be had on this zest,.. 
fu.1 morning. Accompanying the chickadees were some unexpected bird friends, a 
number of lively pine siskins. All the birds were busy feeding on the cedar cones, 
or on the dormant insect life (probably the food of tho chickadees) on the twigs 
and leaves. They kindly displayed themselves before us at convenient range for as 
long as we cared to look. Shortly after we quit that spot an.d ha.d entered one of 
tho woods' trails we heard siskins again, and retraced our steps to the road to find 
another flock of 18 or more similarly busy with e.cdar trees. It is worth noting 
that the typicel shree - eee note was not used once whilst we were in hearing of 
either flock. Thero wns n constant, subdued chatter going on all the tL~e, and this 
was punctuated infrequently by cnlls resembling the per - oe notes of the goldfinch 
and the redpoll, but somewhat shriller nnd heavier in• quality. The:s-9 notes were 
halfway between sh.res - ooe and per - ec. Only two or three of the birds showed 
strong yellow wing markings. The rest were a singularly drab-colored lot. 

In ~he woods we found many tracks. There wc.s n surprising ntllil.ber of 
fresh deer trails, all converging on the centre of the main cedar bog. Snowshoe 
and cottontail rnbbit runs wore logion. One fox had wandered about, apparently 
following a rabbit spool'. The red squirrel, that we caught up to, and sev0ral mice 
trails added their patterns to the tell-tale snow. Amongst the trees, birds were 
not :plentiful and our findings there wero limited to c·hickadees, a few golden
crowned kinglets, and a creeper. From the road Doug sc.w two ruffed grouse fly up 
from the ground nnd into tho woods, but the rest of us missed them. We· had expected 
flocks of redpolls o.:o.d pine grosbeaks to be flying and calling overhend , but in this 
we wer0 disa.ppoint.ed • .t,.:f'tor eating lunch in the ear we triod one more trail into the 
woods but found the 0arly afternoon period to be quieter thun the morning. I saw a 
single redpoll flying and calling chu - chu, chu - chu ns if in search of its fellows 
who had gone off and left him alone. 

On our way bnck to Nowmnrket we somehow got off the :road e..nd suddenlY ceme 
into Vivian, that we hc.d planned to miss. Since we were there we made a brief survey 
along the road that borders the Vivian Forest. We so.w no birds but had a little 
visit with the huge St. Bernard that lives there. He looks most ferocious as he 
comes roaring down the entrance road but is really rather distressingly friendly. 

We turned bock to Vivian and then west toward Newmarket. It was well we 
missed our original road for within a few score yards from this turning, Bill Smith 
shouted, "Snow bunting:,:i. 1 .A large flock was flying across the road in front of us. 
It set-tled quickly in t!n adjoining field. Greer stopped abruptly. All the car's 
doors burst open simultaneously, and w0 all piled out, binoculars raised. A farmer 
by his house looked amazod while his two dogs barked u.proo.riously. He tu.mod and 
dashed into the house. Doug suggested he had gone for his gun to protect his frunily 
against the ''gang. 11 Maybe he took us for some of' the armed robbers who have been 
touring the countryside recently. We stayed long enough to watch the bunting floek 
rise from the :field, and see thnt no dark longspurs stood out from the snowbirds. We 
did hear another single rodpoll calling, unseen, ovorhend. 

Along this some roe.?.., :farther on, we wore vouchsafed the most unusual 
sight of the day. Again it was Bill who sighted a m.ed.iwn-sized bird carrying a burden 
nearly as large ns itsolf. It was a northern shrike lugging n field mouse {microtus, 
probably), but a huge one. The bird's flight wa:1 labored but fast and enerGetic. 
l'Cs wings were beating furiously as it sped past us nnd down across a fiohl to a little 
cedar bog some 200 yarcls nwo.yl The last rew Y2.::~as were clenrly very ho.rd. going but 
the shrike succeeded in reaching the cednrs o.mongst which it vanished. Had tho course 
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of its fiight been down hill it is most unlikely that it would have been able 
to perform this feat. It wo.uld have been forced to alight much sooner for it was 
losing altitude all the way. That it eould have carried such a burden so far even 
so, none of us would have considered possible had we not seen it happen. This 
episode is further evidence of the shrike's extraordinary vigor and tenacity. 

We passed through Newmarket looking for evening grosbeaks on the Man
itoba maples but found not a one, nor even a tree with any seeds left on. Crossing 
Yonge Street we explored the area of Muloek' s Woods where we were distressed to see 
that the finer part of the trees i$ being lumbered out. This bodes ill for the pil
eated woodpeckers that have made their home hereabouts for many yoars. They were 
certainly not to be seen or heard. No doubt thoy haV'e dopartod elsewhere. We were 
fortunate enough, though, to hear first, thon to catch sight of a male pine grosbeak. 
It was perched atop a sntall shrub up a snowy slope to tho wost. As it was some 
distance away it registered only as a roseate-hued shape against 'the blue horiz6n 
before it dropped down into a little hollow filled with sumachs. We did not see it 
again though we heard it calling sevoral times. 

At St. Andrew's Woods we followed a ski or's trail among the tall, bare 
deciduous trees; again we searched for pileatcd woodpeckers. Though once more dis
appointed by this species, we were not without gain for Greer spotted a horned owl 
sitting beside the trunl<.: of a tall maple tree, some 20 feet up. A. downy woodpecker, 
working not far away, and calling constantly should hnvo warnod mo of t:):le predator's 
presence, but I did not hood tho sign, putting tho dovmy,t~ performance down to ex
uberance, or to social f0eling as there was n. second dovmy a little distance off. 
The owl was a light grey follow, very tame, or at least ni:iproachable, allowing me to 
run up to a spot nearly under it-s perch bei'oro it leisurely raisod its wings, elevated 
its rear, and let loose a hugo &'llount of white droi:ipings almost on my head. It then 
slipped off the perch, glided a short distance to another tree, there to perch, glar
ing back at us in a most annoyed manner. We searched tho snow f'or pellets, but found 
none. 

Our final stop for the trip, was just behind Mrs. Williams I house in 
Aurora. We were still on the lookout for evening grosbeaks. Just aftor we turned 
in to the road, . I spied a fr;;w of these finches in a well-lad on Mani to ba maple tree . 
Vvhen we were out on the road we discovered that thoro was a good-sized flock scnttered 
through several trees. They kept moving about from tree to tree, and onto nearby 
roofs. At one breathless moment there wore 17 blo.ck nnd golden males lined up along 
an eavestrough full of molted snow water, ·:.1 ith the nf'tornoon sun shining full upon 
them. Everyone rema~ked upon the astonishing brilliance of the plumo.ge under the-so 
conditions. No color plate does it justice. There were 24 birds in tho f'lock; 17 
males was therefore a remarkably high perconta5e. As wo watched, the flock assembled 
in tho largest tree and became very quiet as if propnring for the night's rest. Only 
one bird uttered the sharp cranking note so common to those birds while we were there . 
Such a sight was a fitting close to nn excellent trip. 

So many members hnve desired to soc tho pnper roo.d iy Mr. ll.lexander 
Cameron at the January meeting that I asked him to allow me to publish it in the News
letter. He has graciously consented to do so. I am very pleased to be able to offer 
it to you in this issue. 



TREES 

With Special Reference to Those in Queen's Park 

In the whole field of botany, trees possibly have the most general 
appeal, for they are surely the crowning glory of nature's marvellous works. ill 
forms of plant life appeal to me very strongly, but I love traes, and most people 
feel the same way towards them. It is possibly easier to arouse interest in trees 
than in any other branch of botanieal study. One reason for this is no doubt the 
fact that like bird3 the large majority of trees have common names. .All trees, 
whether they are growing in solitary splendour, or in the luxuriant ·wealth of the 
forest are equally beautiful. They are all so magni:ticently beautiful and are all 
so extremely interesting, each with its own special appeal, that it is very dif'ficul.t 
to single out any as worthy of special notice or admiration. But just as there a.re 
certain human beings whom we take to more readily than to others, so there are certain 
trees that every one comes to look upon as favourites far one reason or another. 
There a.re a few treoa, therefore, which have always appealed very strongly to me, and 
whiehmay all be seen Within the limits of our- city. 

When we moved up to the part of the city we now live in, a few years ago, 
one of the first things I did was to explore the district to see what there was in 
it of interest from my point of view. One evening I walked down Mount Pleasa.rit Road, 
and had turned east on the south side of Heath Street, when I s.uddenly stopped and 
remained standing until I began to be afraid the people of the neighborhood might 
wonder what was the matter with me. This is what we.s holding me spellbound. On the 
opposite corner of tho street stood a very fine specimen of the Cut-leaf Hanging 
Birch. There was a fnirly stiff breeze blowing, and the long streamers, bedecked with 
their bea:utifully cut leaves, were swaying backwards and forwards in the most grace .. 
ful manner. If you do not know tliis tree, then lot me assure you it is well worth a 
visit. Even just now, when its brnnches are leafless, it is a sight worth going to 
see, but if you go on some summer dnywhen it is in its full beauty and if you are 
lucky enough to choose a day when the wind is moderately strong, then you will see 
something worth going quite a distance to see - you will understand why I lingered 
there so long that I became afraid people might begin to question my sanity. The 
Birch has been celled the fairy tree. If that is so, then this variety is the Queen 
of the Fairies. 

On another evening I walked north on Mount Pleasant Road past tho Northern 
Vocational School, and ago.in I stopped, as I so frequently do when on walks, just to 
feast my eyes. This time, fine specimens of two of my favorite trees \~ere in view. 
In the foreground were two Lombardy Poplars - emblen1s of uprightness, surely. These 
trees are a grand sight in their stately loveliness on a calm da.y, but they are a 
sight never to be forgotten when swaying and tossing in a gale - when the wind is 
making music in. their branches. I 

A little further bnck from these poplars is one of the grnndest specimens 
of another of my favorite treos that I know. It is a native, and for that reason 
o:f'ten overlooked in our seo.rch for beauty. I am speaking of' the White Elm, so common 
in our city and everywhere in our region. Vmat would our Ontario landscape be without 
the W'.ni te Elm? Wh~t would our Ontario lnndsca.pe artists do with out the White Elm? 
It figures so prominently in so meny of thei.I' pictures. With its graceful, sweeping 
branches, it is one or the most beautiful features of our landscape. Even in winter, 
when its limbs a.re go.unt and bare, it is a lovely sight. On the nigj:lt when I saw 
this particular tree for the first time, it wns silhouetted against a sunset sky, and 
presented a picture worthy of any artist's brush. 
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The other tree I wish to sing l e out ::~or s:;;iecial mantion ·is the Weeping 
Willow. This tree, on account of its str iki ng oeaut,y, is also frequently introduced 
into pictures. Ita long drooping branches an rl long narrow leo.ves are suggestive, to 
some, of sorrow and weeping, a.n,d for thi s r e2.son we frequeLtly see this t ree in . 
cemeteries, but it never suggests s adness to me . It is its extreme b eauty that appeals 
to me and gives me a thrill of joy. .Again~ wheri this tree i s enlivened by a breeze, 
its beauty is greatly enhanced. Its sci ent i fic naro.e is Salix B.:. ~-f lon ica, suggested 
by a passage in the 137th Psaln.1.. 11By the r ive:c·.s of Babylon1 there we sat down, yea, 
we wept when we r emembered Zion. We hangec1 our har ps upon the willows in the midst 
thereof." 

Trees live to a great age . Possibly thG oldest living things in the world 
are trees. Men grow to love abiding things, o..':1.d that is , n o doubt, another reason 
why most people love trees. At Niagnra--cn-the -Lake last sumtr.er, along with somG 
friends, I saw a huge a.11.d venerable oak tree. Its trunk was approximately nine feet 
in diameter, and it branched out , about f"ift8en feet above the ground, into five stems , 
each of which would have been considered a gocd-- s ized tcee ~ ·:ihat interesting things 
this tree could tell us if' it had only tl:: e powo::::- of spe ech! 

They say there are Cedars on Lc,banon to,,-<::~o.y, whtch were spared by the axes 
of Solomon's woodmen when he was building his t unplo . ':2l1ere are gnarled o1 c1 olive 
trees on Olivet that might have rustled t :w1 c l oo.vos in the cars of the Mast er o.nd His 
twelve disciples, o.nd that might hnv9 l istenad t o the li:usic of His voiee as He taught 
them, and to His agonized prayer on the nigl,t o i ' }l:L s betrayal. Thero 3.re a nci ent oaks 
tind beeches in Sherwoo '.3. Forest which havo tLn,g l cd to tho hor:a of Robin Hood, a nd have 
listened to tho merry laugh of Maid Maria n. 

Just try to think of the Ceda:~s in S v.da , and giant Seq_uoias on the :i='-'.1Cific 
slopes that a.re as old as histcry. John Mu:'..r , ·, .,18 lla t cr'o.list, t ells us that h e count
ed the rings of one Sequoia which was more th2n 4 000 yeQ~s old, and still in vigorous 
heal th, showing no si gns of senile decny. Cc.r. '''°' c ot an ad r: q_uate ccnception of the age 
of such trees? It is nearly two milloniun~s sin.<;e Christ w2.s l orn. That is a long time 
according to humo..n reckoning . Yet o.t -:~ho.t t::.me those trees had alre8.dy lived hnlf of 
their lives. They were then fully mat ured t reos . Vvo huJaans strut around in our 8 .elf- · 
conceit, and call ourselves Lorrls of Creo.t ion , but just stop and think how many generat
ions of men have come and vo..nished into o'::J livion since those trees were seedlings . 

You may think that thGI.'e is li t-cl e f c:r a botanist to see in winter-time . 
That is quite true with regard to many br311ch os of botn ,-:i7, bu::; it does not apply to the 
study of trees. It is in vJintGr 1,11he:c1 tho dsc i<tuous trees ha v a shed their leaves, tho.t 
the real beauty of their form a.nd o::.' tl1e brecr, ch a:1d t wig tracery is fully rovenled. A 
tree in winter is the very s;ymbol of' e.;s:p i ::.·n·L;i on, l •_f'':; ing the soul as it li:fts t he eye 
to the Infinite. .A.gain, on a. su1my wi. n·ce:.:' morn:. ~1G, \1hen the branches G.re covered with 
a silvery incrustation of snow or brittle ic o, t .. :' 8os can fill t te so,11 with rapture . 
The iridescence of the glistening brnnches i :3 on :_, oi' t:!:c. o lo1 eliest sights in ne:c--..u-e , 
and can stir the most unresponsive heart ·co its depths, It is something we ar8 not 
privileged to see very often, possibly o~ly once in a winter, and this only ndds to our 
appreciation. A spruce decked with c. men t l e cf s n ::.:,v; is n e :-.,"'.;1:. t we a11 corrm\.mt upon . 
Such displays of beauty almost mo..."k:e us gasp i n uondo:r a.YJ.d admiro..tion. 

The study of trees cc.n b e pursuecl as rori.d ily 0.11d as p:2ofi"tably i.11 winter o.s 
in summer. With one or two exc ::::pt i on or 7ery c 1r:,sel y 1·0~a"~:::..C.. species ., it is :possible 
to tell what trees are, even in wint er, by thei:r f or:n nnd t h c,ir bro.nch and t wig systems , 
and when you come to closer rango and study thoi:;_~ bc,rk and wi nter twigs, ide7.tif'icntion 
can be, in the mnjority of ca.ses 1 comporntively on.sy , and it is a most int eresting and 
fascinating otudy . It is in wi nt er thr,_t ,;::, T(;.J.lly r e n.lize t trn ma.t vellous varic~ y of 
f'om, to so.y nothing of deto.il, which -t;recs poss ess, 
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It is surprising how much of interest a keen naturalist can find with
out travelling very far :from home. We are particclarly fortunate in this respect 
in the city of Toronto. We have very beautiful parks and ravines and woodlands, _not 
too badly spoiled by the encroachment of civilization, where a surprising number of 
interesting and beautiful natural objects can be found. Sunnybrook has been taken 
away :from us, where most of us have spent many happy days, and we have grave mis
givings as to what will happen to the old belt-line track when the new speedway is 
built, but still many worth-while places remain. For instance, in Mount Pleasa.~t 
Cemetery we have an arboretum of no mean order. It is a veritable tree-lover's para
dise. .In High Park and some of the other parks you will also find many interesting 
trees. In the ~ueen's Park and the adjoining University grounds, one can spend a very 
interesting afternoon studying the trees which are to be found there. It is of little 
use m·erely to give you a list of those trees, but I advise you to get a copy· of the 
check-list of trees which our club has just published, and which has been so ably pre
pared. by our fellow-me..rn.ber, Mr. Owens. In it you will find a list of the more interest
ing trees to be found in ~ueen's Park, as well as several other locations. In the 
~ueen's Park you will find a few real aristocrats of the realm of trees. 

On entering the park from College Street at University Avenue, you will 
find a Gingko tree at the west side of the road. This, tree was quite a good specimen, 
but several years ago it was moved• at considerable expense when they ·were widening 
the street, and it has suffered badly from the experience. The Gin.gko tree is sometimes 
called the Maidenhair tree becnuse tho fann-shaped leaves resemble, in shape, those of 
the Maidenhair tern, although much larger. It is an extremely interesting tree, a ; 
native of China, but now found onl~• in temple gardens. It is of erect habit, with spar
like branches. This tree is a g-y1nnosperm, and is closely related to the coniferous 
trees, but it bears a small plum-like fruit, with a comparativ-el--y large stone, which 
is white and shaped somewhat like a small filbert. The trees are dioecious and there 
are specimens of both sexes in Mount Pleasant Cemetery so that you may see both stamin
ate and pistillate catkins there. If you have never seen these catkins, here is some
thing interesting to look for noA't spring. There are trees there also that boar fruit . 
The Gingko has the distinction of being the solitary surviving species of its order. 

Quite near the Gingko you will find the Ohio Buckeye, and right alongside 
tho common· Horse Chestnut for comparison. Even at this time of year you can notice the 
difference in the bark, the twigs and the shape of the tree generally., 

Near Simcoe Hall you will find specimens of the Constantinople Hazel Nut, 
which hangs out its catkins in winter. It is an arresting sight to see these trees 
decked with their long, yellowish male catkins and well worth a trip to see them. 

Further up the Park you will find specimens of the Amur Cork tree. The bark 
of these trees is extremely beautiful, being corky and marked with a very decided and 
pretty pattern. The leaves are compound, the leaflets long-pointed, with the margins 
fringed with hairs, and they are aromatic. The flowers are yellow, very small and in
conspicuous, in terminal panicles. The fruit is a small berry which smells of turpen
tine when crushed. These trees belong to the rue fam.ily and come from North China. 

On the path leading from Hoskin Avenue to Bloor Street you will find the 
Varnish Tree of Pride of India. It belongs to the order Sapindaceae, and, therefore, 
is a close relative of the Horse Chestnut. The leaves a.re both pinnnte and Bi-pinnate 
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and the flowers are yellow, in large terminal paniclen; the fruit is inflated, with 
papery walls, containing three black Jeeds. This tree also comes from China . 

You will also find specimens of the Hackberry or Sugarberry here. This 
i::l a native tree which possibly reaches its northern limit about the Milton oscarp
ment where I have seen a fine specimen. The specimens in the Park, however, have 
been planted. This tree belongs to the elm family and resembles the elms in ma.ny 
ways. Possibly the most interesting thing about it is the pith in the twigs. If 
you split a twig down the middle with a knife, you will find a white, beautifully 
chambered pith. The bark is very different from that or an elm. It is frequently 
covered with wart-like ridges, which often extend well up into the branches. 

In a bed of shrubs and small trees on the east side of the Park you will 
find the Carnelian Cherry - Cornus was a do~-wood from Europe. It has clusters of 
small yellow flowers in early spring, bofore the lenves come out, and in tho autumn 
has large, oval, shining red berries which are suggestive of cherries and very 
beautifUl. 

My advice to you, if you wish to add a new joy to your life, is to get a 
copy of the new check-list of trees, and make a tour of ~ueen's Park and some of 
the other locations listed, and see how many of tho worth-while trees you can identify. 
It will be an entirely new thrill, for up to now only our bird enthusiasts ha.ve been 
able to mark off a check-list when on an outing. And it is surprising how quickly 
an enthusiastic beginner can learn to know most of the trees to be found in the 
Toronto regien. 

Alexander Carueron. 

R. M. Saunders, 
Editor. 


